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Ford· Fund on Education

Music Curriculum

Center Hall. Future Unsure;

~~. .~~~~. :~.~~!! ~!~~~.~~:_~To Be.Revamped Dor~•.~:es to~~.r~~w~:??,;

,

Advancement ~f Education stated to do more independent research The music-education curnculurn
Friday at UNM that 'the F AE is and not depend so much on "spoon- at UNM is up for a complete revitally interested in helping colleges fed" methods which absorb too working and a committee is now
and universi~i~s meet the future much time of the professors.
at work on the job.
enrollment criSIS,
The internationally-known edu- D J 1 St h
f
lt d
' cator sai d a1so t h a t he felt t h at . r, f· act h ep enson,
D.r. Cl arence F aust, FAE pres!. t acu'dy ha tdent, freely predicted that the colleges could reduce without harm VISOr or t e .~orn.mtt ee? sal .t. a
p:~:esent college enrollment figu1·es the number of basic offerings and one of the rna1n 1terns m rev1smg
would be doubled by the 1969-70 thus concentrate the students in the curriculum is to keep proper
school year.
large1· numbers in classes.
balance between music and eduThe prime problem will be not Although this is Dr. Faust's first cation.
only one of housing the large num- visit to the UNM campus, he was · H d'
th
'tt
t
her of students but how to staff the highly complimentary about the
ea mg
e. commt. ee 0 reclassrooms with teachers who will manner in which the $225,000 work the curnculum m order to
continue our present high standa:~:d scholarship money was handled by meet the new certification requireand even improve its quality, Dr. the university,
ments are Diana Halterman, Santa
Faust stated in an interview,
.
Four years ago the Fund for Ad- Fe; Barbara Duenkel, Roswell,
The head of the Fund for Ad- vancement of Education awarded president of the local chapter of
vanceme;nt of :mducat!on, a Fo~d the $225,000 to the university to be the music"educatio~ nati?nal conFoundatwn pr?Ject, sa,td that he IS used to aid "needy but promising" ference; and Marcta Wnght, Las
frankly "huntmg adVIce~' on ho_w students in their college career.
Cruces, secretary of the committee.
the "FAE can ?~ of asststance m
The last of the money is being In general, the requirements for
the years of criSIS a~ead_. .
spent this year and Faust said that the new certification laws call for
· . He sugges~ed th~~:t tnstttuttons of the careful records kept on how to more general education, more prachtghfr lea~m\ lnlf;t '%ell a~op~ recruit and aid the most-deserving tice teaching, and a better-rounded
a P an W ledre1 Y
e supertorf students have been an invaluable curriculum to prepare a teacher to
teacher wou
ecture to c1.a~ses 0 help to the FAE.
instruct from grades one through
100 or even 80~ and the_n dtVIde t~e Dr. Faust said also that the UNM 12 in ~he public schools.
stud~nts la~:h tnt~ ~ect~ons for dis- has fared "exceptionally well" in The committee is now meeting
cu~~~ns %·1 ass:rs a~s.
. the Ford Foundation's faculty fel- once a week and will continue to
lm~ 0
e superto~ lowship program.
do so until the final draft is ready
e
tea.the~lrbus~ m ~o!lle 1af be :aved During the past four years nine to present t'o the UNM faculty for
so; WI h ~p~n m ~h a dor,t a'! faculty m~mbers at the university .approval.
no . was e , own
e r~m m have studted and traveled on the
ro:tme _work, d Dr.t.Fau~t ba\t th fellowships. There were three each studying and doing research this
m:ncan ~ ufa 10~ ~~ 0 ll El the first two years, two last year year in the Eastern Mediterranean
secon ary sc 00 s an
e co eges and one Dr. Frank C. Hibben is area,
may well take advantage of the
'
'
possibilities of television where
one outstanding lecturer may speak
before hundreds at one time, he
continued.
Dr..Faust said -he thought also

..

Hi-Fi Concert Begins.

returned to a semblance of normal,
but 52 coeds were crowded into the
dorm which was built to hold 85.
It wasn't long after this that
Center hall finally showed the flaw
· ha d b een concea1'mg, A fi re broke
1t
out in one of the wiring boxes, and
an investigation revealed bare
wires and generally unsa£e wiring.
This condition has since been put
down to lac~ of modern lll;et~ods in
use at the ttme of the butldmg,
The same investigation als~ revealed some structural damage,
perhaps caused by time. Repairs
were too expensive, so the building
was condemned and the r~idents
were moved into Hokona ana Marron, now North and South halls,
Center hall is now used for the
storage of furniture taken from
several of the barracks . dorms
when they were converted into
classrooms. Some of it will be
taken out and renovated when the
new 600-wornan Hokona hall is
completed.
And what will happen then to
Center hall? No one knows. And
the occupants of the west corner
rooms of North and South halls
continue walking serenely past the
locked doors of a building that
stands condemned.
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. .among 2.5 contest11nts for f1•eshmen
·
"ln the interest of decency the
Applications are now being :.cheerleaders Tuesday night.
accepted for the $1000 National • The Pi Phis are Jean Bennett, Mambo should not be permitted or
Association
of
Manufacturers Mary Cooper, and Yvonne Pearl. condoned by this campus, Of Perezscholarship award for 1955.
Tri Delts Pat. Gilliard and Bernice Prado I have never heard."
. Women and men students who Love, were also n~rned, Mary Jo "I. think it's wonderful" .Congratare enrolled at UNM in their junior Burns, of Alamogo1dp was the only ulabons to the homecommg corn•
year and who are majoring in busi- non-Gr~ek cheel'leader named..
. rnitt?es! Be,st o~ luck!"
ness administration, science, engi- . Judgmg was done by formel var:- Wtdely ddl'ermg statements su~h
neering or mathematics are eligible stty ch~erleaders. About 150 stu- as .t~ese we1·e garnered by a pubbc
to apply
dents w1tnessed the tryouts.
opmwn poll conducted by the LOBO
·
,
.
.
during the past weclt to determine '
The scholarshtp WID:ner Will be
I
the students' reactions to the anawarded $1000 for hls. last two
nouncernent that Perez Prad.o has
years of the degree p~ogram or
been signed to play for the home$500: ~ach year for tmtwn, bpoks,
coming dance.
or hv;mg ':xpenses. The ba~ts of
However, the "Mambo King" has
select~on Wlll be on scholarship and
announced to the homecoming.
financm~ need.
. .
.
chairmen that he has a full reper~
Deadhne for .the apphcatw~s 1s
toire of popular songs, and will
WHO'LL GET THE PRIZE at the annual Southwest Open Tennis O~t. 1 ?· Selectwn of the wmner
. By JIM LAMB
play very little Latin rhythm unTournament, opening Oct. 14 is anyone's guess. But Paul Butt, form.er 'VIll be made De~, 1·.
·
Upper d~vision students of UNM less, r?quested to . do otherwise.
UNM tennis star a·rtd' seeded third in the tourney, wishes he could cop The s~holarshtp .wmner a!'d the learned th1s week that Oklahoma Statistics gathered tn the poll are
the prize, which Miss Joan Schwartz, Miss New Mexico of 1955, will outstandmg candidates. will be Joe's, a rendevouz for students, had as follow~:
.
award at the conclusion of the four day meet.
(See story page 4) guests of ~he N.A.M. w1th all ex- reopened.
.
Approxlmate.ly on~-t~1rd of the
-------------------=---------'----'--''---- penses patd to the Congress of The tavern, located dtrectly students quest10ned mdtcated that
American Industry in New Yo1·k, across the corner from Hodgin hall, they were .pleased with the choice
Dec. 5-10.
l'eopened last Fliday. The beer (and of Perez P1•ado, while 26 percent
For additional iuformation con- tears of joy) flowed like water. indicated that they didn't approve
tact Dr. c. V. Wicker, chairn:an of since the announcement, which of. the selection. About 7 percent
the scholarship committee in came with a blinding flash of neon. sa1d that they would rather have
Hodgin hall.
'
Okie's, long known for the heal- someone else play, while 17 percent
•
ing quality of a special elixer pur- had never heard of the "Glenn
.
. .
.
Berwyn McKmney and Betty Wh1ttmgham, president and
veyed by various and sund1'Y bar Miller of Mexico.'' The remaining
historian of the UNM chapter of Spurs sophomore women's
tenders and bar maids, has -been people indicated that they were
. t t
df
th '
. 1s
c
I
regarded as. one of the few Uni- indifferent.
h ono;ary, h ave JUS
re. urn~ l'Om e regiOn~ p~rs on~
versity buildings located off Only 29 percent of the students
. ventwn held at the Umvers1ty of Southern Cahforma Oct. 7
campus.
.
questioned could mambo, while the
and 8.
.
Refreshments, sold at lower than remaining 69 percent could not.
nominal cost, still retain their old Approximately 53 percent of the
R esentatives from seven col1 ep! d universities attended the
House decorations submitted for stultifying powe1·s and are just the women could dance to the Latin
~!::·n: and panel discussions were
approval to the· house decorations thing to take the chill off a chilly rhythm, while a mere 19 percent
held \ 0 'acquaint each chapter c.f
committee hav~ been ~ccepted, afternoon or da~.
. ·
of the men stated that they could.
S urs with the workings of the
Gary ~oss, chmrman, s~1d. today. (Free adverttseme~t IS usually
oEher cha ters
The Importance of notifymg the frowned upon by thts paper, but
.
The cu~rent' project of the local
comrnit~ee of any changes in house the ed~tors feel that. t~is announceAA
Spur chapter is selling programs
1
.
•
decorations or slogans was stressed rnent ~s not . adverbsmg-rnore of
/YI
>.h
f
tb
11
d
·
t
.
by
Noss.
.
a
public
serv1ce.)
at " e oo a games, an a proJe~
"Basin Street Blues," "T1ger
.
.
.
'
T ·
recently approved by the· group IS Ra "and "When the Saints Come The JUdges are bemg nottfied by
d .
. I d 0 I
the volunteer work at the County Ma~~hing In" will be featured on a Mrs. :Winifred ~either, director of SUB Han b1lls D1sp aye
·
Indian Hospital.
new SUB program tonight from the UhN~ alumm .office. The names Every Saturday handbills of the
Two representatives . f "h lJ .
Tickets Sold
· th b 11
of t e JUdges will be announced week's activities at the SUB will
.
f N .
. 0 " e m8 · t'l
1 9
Other activities have included un
.P·;t'· m e a room:
following the judging, sometime be available to UNM students at v:erstty ~ ew Mex1co, admi~istraselling tickets at Homecoming and Tfe Dtfte~and pro~ra~ :r~ be during t~e homecoming dl\nce.
the various sorority houses, frater- txvk ~~s\itant l~~l Ms[DaVId a'!d
1
helping Mortar Board with the cor- on .ong_p a.rmg recor s. a
ar- .
nity houses, dorms and at the SUB. as e a coac
~ckton, 'Yl~~
onation. Their annual work includes barm,;-vlth ~?e .~ew Orleans Jam- • •
•
Under the direction of Chairman leave Wednesday on a good Will
guiding visitors and new students bor,~e and D1xmland Free F?r V1gllanfes W1ll Convene Sara Cox, the handbills will be tour of m?st of the eastern part of
around the campus, and they are ~ll ;played by Rex Stewart Will Vigilantes, Sophomore men's hon- mimeographed in the student New Mexteo..
.,
frequently seen helping with. Girls' lnghhght t~e program.
. .orary, will hold a meeting Thursday council room. Students may pick
The two. Will vl,f!lt in Santa Rosa,
State held on the campus m the Other h1-fi 11:umber~, from the at 4 p.m. in room 108 in Mitchell up the handbills at the usual spot :rucurncar1, CloVIs, Portales, Levearly summer.
.
same records Will be Gettysburg hall
where the LOBOS are placed.
mgton, Tatum, and Hobbs on their
Spurs usually aids in the soph- March,'' \'Scream of the Blues," · ·
trip.
ornore class project of building "Lillies of the Valley," "Careless
McDavid, director of fund devel·
Professor Snarf at Fiesta. This is ~o'!et "First .Choice,","Tin ~~u~s,"
L
OPJ?!ent~ said he !topes to contact
the take-off of Santa Fe's Zozom- Dlloeland One Step, and H1gh
~
umvers1ty alumm m those combra who is burned each year at Society."
rnunities in efforts to increase intertheir Fiesta. Professor Snarf is a Dave Hawley will give the .comt
est and activity among groups of
80-40 foot figure crowned with a ntenta~ between ~ele~tions. ~he
UNM graduates throughout the
mortar board and burned so the co.ncert ts .the first ht-fi Jazz sessiOn
state.
·
.
.
Both McDavid and Stockton will
students won't have to worry about of the year.
homew~rk over the Fiesta wee~en~.
The 5028 students en;olled this The 58? students from outside visit high schools in each city, and
Reqmrements ~or .rne~ber~h1p m
.
•
semester ,come from ~dely scat- New Mex1co, by states, are 7~ st:u· plan to talk to school officials reSpurs incl??e bemg actlv:e. m coltered sectto~s of th_e Umted States dents each from Texas a~d Il!!UOlB. garding the university's academic
and 23 formgn nat10ns.
There are 69 from Cahfornta, 46 and athletic programs
lege actiVIt1es dependabthty, unselfishness, de~ocracy, and a 1.6
The all-time record registration from New York, 24 from Ohio, and
University officials ~aid the trip
grade av~rage or above.
.
.
c_ounts 3268 students frol!l Berna- 23 from New Jersey.
is the beginning of an expanded
Htgh Grades Needed ,
A biologist who took his master's hllo cQun~y ~nd 1138 res1dents of ~tudents from other states are personal contact and public rela·
Officers are Berwyn McK~nney, degree at the University of New New ~eXIcO m the other 81 state Anzona 17,, Arkans~~:s 81 Colorado tions program for the university
president; Ada Jane Has~tJ?Ioto, Mexico in 1934 is :featured in a cou;nties for a total of 4401 state 80, yonnecticut. 4, Dtstnct of, Col- and added that it is hoped such vlsi·
vice-president; Barbar Wtlhams, recent issue of LIFE magazine for residents.
umbm 2, Jflortda 6, . Georgia 2, tations can be made in every city
secretary; Janet Mayla~d, treas- fusing human sex cells in a labora- The ~89 students from other Idaho 8, Indtana 9, Iowa 18, Kansas throughout the state.
urer; Nanc~ Gentry, edtt?r; . !'lnd tory and then developing them to s~tes represent 44 of ,the 48 states 16, K~n~ucky 2. .
Betty Whtttingh!lm, h1stor1an. the physical state of a three•day- w1th 3~ stude~ts commg fr<?m the LoUlstana 5, Mame 11 Maryland
Other members mclude Ma:r:tha old human embroyo
.
23 foretgn natiOns.
2, Massachusetts 4, Mmnesota 9,
Benge Nancy Cartlidge, Tony
.
•.
The UNM registrar's office dis- Mississippi 7, Missouri 14, Montana
Cella 'Judy Christopher, Jean Col- f~ells ~r. L~ndr~~,B.CSi~ettlesf closedthatLosAlarnoscountyhas'1, Nevada 8, New Hampshire 1, ·
Hns 'Binky Crorrough, Marjorie 0
~ ~m ta umverst Y s 0 ege 0 149 students studying this fall at North Carolina 3, North Dakota 2,
Endres Esther Gibson, Leilani Physwxa~s and • Surg!lons. .Dr. the university and rates second on Oklahoma 14, Oregon 3, Pennsyl1
Hull Marilyn J.ohnson, Dorothy r~ettler.IS tc.or.ductmf-h~searcfinto the. list.. Santa Fe county is third vania 19, Rhode Island 2, South .
Juli~n Marsha Keeler, Joyc(l Kern~ e ear tes s ages 0
man 1 e. with 116. 'There are 84 students Carolina 2, South Dakota 3, Ten· per, Carol Kluver, K~y Lies~e,
from Chaves, 82 . from Eddy, 81 nessee 5.
. .
. , .
,
JoAnn Lockridge, Adona Martm,
from Otero, and 79 from Lea,
Utah 4, Vermont 1, V1rgm1a 9, The Assoctated Students' office
Mary Meek Harbey Jean Peterson,
Of$ 0
Students enrolled from other Washington 5, Wisconsin 18, and is still unable to distribute student
Jan Reeves: Sue Robinson,, Simmie
counties are Valencia 55, McKinley Wyoz:ning ~·
· •
activity ~ickets.
Romero Beth Shuldt Betty Slater, n egu Of eSSIOn
51, San ·.Juan ilB, Curry 47, Colfax Thnty-etght foretgn students at- The t1ckets were shipped from
Carolyn' Stewart Mary Louise
. ,
45, Rio Arriba 35, Taos 34, Sando· tending UN include six from Mex- Los Angeles and, according to calStogden Margar~t Smyth, Mary The student se~~;ate Will mee~~o- val 32, Dona Ana 29, Quay 24, Tor- ico, three from Pakistan, and three culations, .should have arrived Oct.
Van Atta and Marilyn Shotola,
morrow at 4 p.m. m room !01, lt· ranee 22, Grant 19, Union 181 So- from the Canal Zone, There are two 7 or 8. At the present time the
(Edito;.s note: This is the fourth chel~ hall, ~ob Matteucci, senate co~'l'o. 12, Luna 12. . .
students eac~ from Alask~, BoJ.ivia, Railway Express is sending a
·n a selies on UNM honorary and prestdent, smd today. .
. There are ten students each from Cuba, Ethiopia, Hawaii, and Japan. tracer on them,
1
rofcssional fraternities which will All senators and their alternates Lincoln and Roosevelt counties, De Canada, Chile, El Salvador, Eng- Mrs. Stevens said, "no one has
~ppear in the LOBO. This serie~ is s~ould have membership cre~en• Baca has 9, Guadalupe 8, ~ierra 7, land, Formosa, Gold Co~st, Greece, anyiden,when the,Y'll get in.''
.
bein done through the cooperation ttals to. present . at.. fue me~tmg. M?ra 5, and ~atron, Harding and Guam, Guatemala, Indta, .J\!al~ya1 'J;he ~1ckets th1s year will b~:
of iortar Board senior women's Credentials can be p1cked up 1n the H1dalgo counties have three stu• Panama, Peru, and the Phthppmes wallet stze ancl have a clear lamin"·
honorary and written ·by LOBO personnel office from Miss Eliza- dents each, There ar~ two students each have o~e s~udent enrolled at ated finish. Activity tickets ari
staff writer Pat Tomlie.)
lieth Elder. .
enrolled from San Mtguel.
the state umvers1ty.
good for four years.
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Don't let ·that "drowsy feel•
ing" ctitn1p yout style in. cl.ass
••• ot when you're "h1ttm3
the bOoks". Take a NoDoz
Awakeiter! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal be5t •••
wide awake ••• alert! Yout
doctot 'Will tell you-'-NoDo~
Awakeners ate safe as toffee.
keep a pack,hatidyl
1$ TABLETS, as~
' 1Phi·Bela''
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Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!
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The second in a series of free hi
fi recorded concerts sponsored by
the SUB music activities committee will be held today in the grill
lounge in the SUB. ·
•
Bill Snodgrass is in charge,
All interested are welcome to
come in from 2 p. rn. to 4 p. m. and
enjoy the wide variety of works by
Johann S. Bach and otqer notable
composers of the Baroque era.
The following is a schedule of the
program:
1. Sonata for Flute and Clavier
in B minor.
2. Concerto in A minor ("Vivaldi'') for organ by Bach.
3. Seven Canzonas for Single
and Double Brass Choirs by Giovanni Gabrieli.
4. Come Ye Sons of Art (a birthday ode) by Henry Purcell.
5. Canonic Variations on "Vom
Himmel hoch da kornm ich bier"
for organ by Bach.
There will be a recorded hi-fi jazz
program Thursday night from 89:80. The program is free to all
students.

..

The breeding period in ewes is
150 days.

Smoke. Tomo.rrow5

At 2Today in SUB

I

Lifeless windows staring blindly
out upon the campus, locked doors
through which no one passes, an
empty hall, stretching a~ay to end
at the foot of dusty stam~.
· t'ton ·fi ts an unwanted
. T h'1s descr1p
building, Center hall. It once was
a dormitory holding 35 women but
now it stands silent, empty, and
officiaUy condemned between Hokana and Marron halls.
There aren't many facts to the
story 'Of Center hall, and one might
miss the drama that began in the
early 1900's, when the university
was still young.
A new women's dorm was needed,
so with the aid of students and
teachers as well as .hired help, Center hall was built. Here was room
for 35 women, and for a long time
no one noticed the hidden weakness.
For many years it served just
that purpose: sheltering the students who lived within its walls,
Then the war carne along.
In 1943 the Navy moved into
Center hall. In the general reshuffling that followed, the Army took
over Bandelier, which was a men's
dormitory at the time, and the men
either lived in apartments in town,
or those in the service went to
Center hall.· The women who had
been there moved into the fraternity houses which had been vacated
by the male exodus
·
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Publi~hed, Tuesday! Thursday an~ Friday of the regular university year except during
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Radio-Video Boord ~~~~~t~ PJh~~~~ TJetaSchl?f~l Sdtsil Odpent
0 ua I le tu en s
W.llI OK P·rogroms

.

·

.

·
. "The SU~ radio-TV committ~e
JS the clearmg house for any umversity student programs.,''. said
T!!rry Scott, UNM TV co-ordmate.
All programs using students of
the university should be cleared by
this committee, and although jt
isn't mandatory, it will serve to
establish better relations all around
if the- students will report these
activities, stated Harriet Kofalk,
himd of publicity for the SUB. This
can pe done by calling the committee head, Pete d'Albertis, at
3-7343 in the evening,
The group meets in room 7 of
the SUB af 6 :30 p.m. on Tuesday
evenings, and needs people to work
on the committee and also to participate in university TV .shows.
"All interested should go to the
informal gathering at 10 a.m. this

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 The University of New Mexico
- - - - . . . . . . ; . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - l w i l l be host next week-end to the
Bob Chatten -----~-----------------------------------'------Editor t~ocky ¥ountafin dsectit~n of tBhe Na~ssn, o E uca wna1 uyers.
.
M
· Ed't
K en Smer
1 or '!ona
---------------------------------------- anagmg
John Perovich UNM comptroller
Eric McCrossen -------------.---------------Night Editor this lssue and Frank Ma,~fredi, UNM pur:
Danny Zefl' ------------------------------------------Sports Editor chasing agent, are making arJim WillillmS -----------------------------------Business Manager ~:angements to accommodate about
.
50 representatives from colleges
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
and universities in Colorado, Utah, ·
. Wyoming, and New Mexico.
---------------------------Registration for the conference
will be held next Friday morning
at 9 in the "moot court" room of
• • •
the College of Law building. Following registration, Tom L. PopeT IS ALMOST always difficult to get very many people to joy,
UNM president, will welcome
agree on anything. But the divergence of opinion about the deleg!ltes to the campus.
Friday's speakers will include:
Perez Prado, who is signed to play for the homecoming
John Pond, University of Colorado;
dance, is especially large.
Charles Hofl', University of Omaha;
Half want "The Mambo King". and half do not. A size- Dr. James P. Folger, Weber Colable percentage has never heard of him ttnd an equally lege; and Dr. Martin Fleck, UNM
and after-dinner speaker
large group simply does not care. But by way of making biologist
Friday night at the banquet.
itself heard, the group which does not want Prado stands
At 9 next Saturday the delegates ,
will
hear college-purchasing probhigh above the rest.
...
lems discussed by Ernest E.
HE MAJORITY of these people know nothing about the Waters, conference president from
the Colorado School of Mines; WilLatin band except that he made a, hit recording of liam Price, Garden City, N.Y.; and
"Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom White." They have not Thomas Dodds, University of
Wyoming.
given him a chance to prove himself.
·

1

Give Him a Chance

I

may call 7-1711, extension 678.
Thei'c will be an ANG advisor iR
the SUB Friday morning from 9-12
to fumish other detail~ :fol• inter·
ested students.

The New Mexico ah· national
guard announced today that it is
still sending qualified students to
..
.
•· •
~he ail for~e p1~ot school for txam
mg to be Jet pilot~.
Any student is eligible who has

r-=;;,_=====~====iiOjj

MEN ONLY!

HELP WANTED: Part time
students who can work 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday plus other odd hrs. See Mr.
Rogers, Howard's Hamburger
Drive-In. 1717 Central NE.

-..:.......c•:.___________

Saturday in the SUB grill lounge,"
d'Albertis said.
The first TV show is scheduled
for October 22.

-------"7"':-:--------11~~;;;'~~~~~~~~~~~
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Something New Has
Been Added!
See 'Tuesday's Lobo
·ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

..

)

T

Campus favorites - ••
from every angle ••.•

The complaints won't do much good now since he has
already been signed. Try not to dampen what should be the
festive spirit of homecoming.

Track Meet
------'-------=·B_e-_, Opens Today

'

Letters to the EJitor
Paul A. Sweitzer
Box 201, Mesa Vista Dorm
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
12 October, 1955

The Editor
The Lobo
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir:
In reading The Lobo of October 7, I, like many on campus was
somewha~ attracte~ by Mr.. McCrossen's column "Campulse." H~ving
had preVIous experience With Mr. Crossen's ventures in the field of
jou;nalistic writing and knowing his style I was not surprised at his
!lttlt?de toward the football team. But again I :found myself wonderIng JUSt what makes the gentleman so sour. Does he have gastric
ulcers or does someohe put salt in his coffee on the day that he writes
his piece? If so I suggest that he either see a doctor (M.D.) or change
cooks.
But the man's health is beside the point. Instead of just griping
a?out the football status of the university why doesn't Mr. Crossen
gxve our coach and his ·team the benefit of his wonderful knowledge
of football? Or would he consider it a waste of that knowledge to
put it to use here at UNM? I'm sure that this would be much more
helpful to Coach Titchenal and his players than the mighty verbal
. blocks that Mr. McCrossen seems to enjoy throwing in their paths
from time to time.
·
In any event this letter all boils down to one thihg concerning
"Campulse." Instead of being content with making nasty remarks
about some of the not too perfect things on campus why doesn't the
worthy Campus Commentator ofl'er some constructive way to remedy
these faults. As an alternative suggestion I might add that if he
doesn't like it here at UNM Mr. McCrossen could always transfer
and go elsewhere.
I know that I am wasting my time and paper in writing this, since
Mr. McCrossen never steps down from the throne of his column to
take t1ie advice of the commoners on campus. But at least I can rest
easy from now on knowing that I have ofi'e!-"ed my suggestions.
Paul A. Sweitzer
Sincerely yours,

'

The Phi Delta Theta pledge class
1\Ionday night elected Jim Sherritt
president,
Herb Hahn was elected secretar;y-; ;Jim :Kransbn,rge;, social
cha1rman; Warren D1etrwh, chorister; Chuck Boyland, sergeant at
al·ms· and Ted Lewis chaplain.
Th~ Phi Delts pledged five men
Oct, 10. They are Mike Sweeney,
Lynn White, Harold Riley, Don
Meyer and Brad Huckabee.

completed 60 hours of credits, is
between 19 and 26, physically
qualified and has had previous
nlilitary experience.
For further information students

;

No guesswork here, Arrow's new
button-down shirt cops the style lead on
campus with its soft roll collar, full.length back pleat, back-collar
button-details you'd expect from
custom shirtmakers! Now
available in authentic plaids and
tattersall checks, $6.95' up.
Combine it with Arrow's tapered
slacks in chino, $5.95
-for the-new casual look.

VAN HEUSEN

CenturyShirts

Whether you're the meticulous or the messy type, you'll
appreciate the steadfastly wrinkle-proof quality of this soft
one-piece collar on Van Heusen Century Shirts. Amazing
staying power without "stays" or neck-rubbing starch. They
wear up to twice as long as shirts costing the same cash, too,
to help defray expenses from the usual fast-fraying collars.
Choice of many collar styles and regular or French cuffs.
And they'll only set you back, believe it or not, $3.95.
' " .,.h.,J
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YOUR CAMPUS ~EADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

CASUAL WEAR
-first in fashion

~-YOU'LL

.,

won't wrinl,Ie ... ever!

-.-ARROW~•
'

®

SPITZMESSER'S
3Wl Central E

· Ph. 6·1829

BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!
!'

~

'

WINSTON

TASTES GOOD l

'

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

.,

h
.

.
~·

• King-size Winston brings ftavm· back to filter smoking - full, rich,
tobacco flavor! And the exclusive Winston filter works so effectively that the
flavor really comes through to you. College smokers know why Winston
changed America's mind about filter smoking. Winston tastes good-like a cigarette should l
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,
by the improved showing of the
BOUSE MOTHERS • . • FOOD BUYERS •••
university lgainst l)tah State al·
though New Mexico lost, 18-0.
CHAIRMAN of the "EATS"
Special praise was handed out to
guard Dan Sawyers. Sawyers
• SORORITIES
; DANNY ZEFF
a line star in his first starting .as·
• FRATERNITIE~
signnient last week although the
• CAMPUS CLUBS
·
.
Coach Bob Titchenal was
Carlsbad soph didn't start for the
.
.
·
• MUSICALES
UntversltY footba~l follow,ers wdl to add another sophomore to
f 1·eshmen last year.
End Jim LivingstonL,i~~~:~~~~
have the _opp_ortumty to observe starting lineup in preparation
the first blg tn~e f~otball team to the invasio.nhby San Jose
from the coaches' view.
play New Mex1eo smce the great Saturday mg t
t'
·
t
ORDER
.
·
a compara tve novwe a fo<>tb:aJ.l,
mistake against Army several
ea a 0
Lobo lme fortunes took
.
been a top pass catcher thts
Y rs g '
.
.
tumble when it was revealed
season and played a creditable deZIP
San Jose Wlll come mto ~lbu· tackle John Cox; the only
fensive game at Utah.
querque undefeated and ban·mg a left in the starting line
T't h 1 i th
1 d h'
NUTS
collision with the moon or some.
•
U
h
1 c ena
ur . er p ace IS con.
11
b
bl
:
th
'11'
a
torn
carttlage
agamst
ta
.
fidence
in
sophomores
by
moving
Pretzels
Brad Huckab'ee up to second shing
t hmg equa Y p:o:o a e, _ey w1 ·last wee};; and will be out for
leav() the same way, considerably least fOUl' weeks and perhaps
t b k
h d
f H b'
Selected
,
quar er ac
a ea
o.
er 1e
richer in all offensive departments. th
Snacks
e season.
Hughes and Gene Mazzm
Party Nuts
There ia always the possibility Taking Cox's place will be 21 .
· .
'.
.
that UNM will make use of the pound sophomore Glen Hakes of The coac~mg .s.taff VOICed liDNutmeats
Phone
high !'lltitude and newly disc&vered Alamogordo. Hakes played behind ptr·~tme~t m ~~e;: teamybutaJi~~~
Mixed Nuts
powers of persuasion to pull the Cox for the first four games of
sl
n~ pre lC mg an
r
upset of the millenium, The game season and won the starting
change m. the trend of football forQUICK DELIVERY ... BULK ORDERS
is so predecided that the outcome tion by filling in for Cox
. 1 k d th1sd year. ht'he d;:am fh~s
00
is almof!t secondary.
·
the Utags when the 200-pound
e goo m.rus. mg
ense lS
ONLY CHIP MADE FRESH DAILY IN ALBUQUERQUE
·
·
.
· ·
· .· d
week and passmg 1s expected to be
.
on the increase against the vis:itiJngl1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The mam pomt lS tJ;lat a top semor w~s InJUre ·
team will come into Zimmerman To remforce the r1ght tackle d f t d S t
1stadium Saturday night. The rumor slot, 200-pound Charley Thompson un e ea e
par ans.
is out that this university is grow- has been moved from guard to play
ing into the big time. Our 5000 stu- behind Hakes at tackle,
Something New Has
dents makes us one of the top three This raises the sophomore total
Been Added!
schools in the conference in en- in the starting team to nine, w n.111o
See Tuesday's Lobo
rollment.
quarterback Jerry Lott and
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
We can make a choice this Satur- back Porky Leyva juniors and
day of showing San Jof;e and erans of one season of varsity ball.
BOOK:STORE
scouts from the future opposition -=U~N~M~~c~oa~c~h~e~s~w~e~r~e=e~n~c~o~u~r~a~g~ed~::;:::;:::;:=:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=::::=~J
that the team may be gre'en and r
uncertain, but the student body
A Lovely Southwestern
has no doubts abovt its loyalties.
The students will probably loolc
across the field into rather em:pt;y- I
stands as the townspeople have
FOR EVERY DAY WEAR
given up the ghost for the year. in
·For Parties and Dances
some quartel'S,
• But we can :;;how the remaining
Now at Popular Prices
spectators that, win ()r lose, we are
in those student stands for one
· Mocassins and
more reason than practicing
Accessories to Match
verbal· witicisms at the expense of
the varsity or check on the liquor
MATERIALS AND
supply for after the game.
TRIMMINGS FOR
It is unfortunate that the team
THE
DO-IT-YOURSELF
is in for a few mot:e royal bouncings before this grievious year is
Use Our Convenient
over. If they are willing to go out
J.,.v A wav Plan
and take a shellacking, we should
be willing to watch once every two
weeks.
All this flag-waving is not another pitch tp "support our beloved
school in the ivy-walled tradition.''
But it is little enough to ask the
student body to emit an occasional
yell and not walk out at the quarter
or after a few touchdowns. With
nine sophomores in the starting
41Ha J!l. c.;entral
lineup, people could be fighting to
Across from the Highland Theater
get into Zimmerman in two years.
Open Friday Nights 'TillS :30 p.m.
If that happens and today's
!:::==========================
dents start saying, "I told you so,"
think back tp games like .this Saturday and t1:y to think with smug
satisfaction that when the team
was down, you were not among the
wiseguys.
·
1

The Lobo LOW John Cox Benched
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Cla·ss Elections
Set for Today
In SUB Loung,e

Campus Cutie of the Week ...

3-4495

•

.

(

Polls opened- today at 9 a.m. for class officer elections .
Students may vote for their class officers and a student council
member until 5 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
Students must present their green activity ticket stub in
order to vote. Student, council cards will be checked in order

He Parode Pions -~o~!::~~>~:~:::n::a:::n.v:i::
Near CompIetiOn el~~ti~:~e
,e

·

·

10

there will be a large
turnout but unfortunately there
hasn't been to much interest shown
on eithm; side, I doubt seriously if
there Will be a record turnout. I
don't think the turnout will be
large," Gary Noas, head of Associated Students party, said.
Mike Sweeney, Pro-University
party lea~er said, "I believe the

FIESTA DRESS

'
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•
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ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

I .

n

•• , and get a better shave!

stucJY GrantS

OLD SPICE PnE·ELECTRIC SHAVE

sets up your beard-tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily-lubricant, "lsophyl",*
prepares the skin for easy gliding .•. lubricates the shaver cutting
edges for greatest efficiency.
100 No federal
tax
*Trade .Mark
LoTION

\jEARLtSS~oSDI Cl(

,

countess., \ no

Parade Scheduled
.
For . He Crownmg

Coronation activities for h~mecomi~g, . scheduled. for . Fr1day
evenmg at 7:30 at Z1mmerman stadium, will. include a sJ;~ort parade
of the vanous honoranes on cam·
pu s, Sally Stringer
. . , chairman
.. , said
. ·
The orgamzatwns partlctpatmg
will be Mor~ar Board, in ta;~.e of
t~e. coronat10n;KSpura1!
1 •
V1gtlantes, and hata 1,
As in years past the identity of
th
ueen will remain a secret
~. 1
tual coronation
un I er ac
·

by AL CAPP
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I
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SAEs Plan House ance

S'gma Alpha Epsilon will hold a
· hou~e dance after the game Saturday. Music will be on records.
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.IC Rules,
Tr(Jff
He
RouteAre Deel.ded

Th ree Geo. Iog1s• ts
Get ch0Iors h•IpS

SHARP!

'

Group to Pick

J-

SHULTON New York • Toronto
beroneseniorsinglesplayerinthel-=======================================================!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
country at the latest rankings.j:
Linda Livingston of El Paso
selected as the player to beat
the women's singles, George Felz
of Phoenix in the junior boys'
singles, and Brant Smith of Phoein the junior veterans' singles.

Plans for the organization of the
HC Parade are nearing completion.
1
The paracte route has been set, beginning at Cornell and Central and
continuing on Central to 10th St.,
where the units will be dispersed
north to Lomas and south to Coal.
ROSWELL COED Nene Ackerman decorates the
tractor Nene decorates was adding to the booby
The four walking units will be ~h:~u!iTI 11~eb~oa~~:~r:t::t.gi£~!~
above bulldozer as well as Bandalier hall. The
trap near the entrance to the SUB. It might be picked up at lOth St. by truel~:s, ever 1 do think there will be more
almost-18-year-old freshman in General College
worth braving the pipes and ditches for a peek
The floats will line up on Cornell independent studnts voting than in
was hard to find, but Ford tractor. That's a
at scenery like this, eh?
(Staff Photo)..,c between Roma and Central. There the past few years. I believe there
.....::K:.a:.::P:.:..:P:.:a.:.....::K:.a:.::p::..:p:...:a.:.....::G:...:a-'-.m-m_a...::.pi,_n_o:...:n_t_h-;e.:.....::sw---e_at_e_r,_._,T:..:h:..:e______________.:._________ is to be no parking in this area has been more i~terest shown on
.
the part of both mdependents and
after 6 a.m. Saturday. The variOUS Greeks as to the importance of the
organizations who have entet·ed 'man' running for office.''
•
floats
will
be
notified
as
to
the
time
In
the
important
phase
of
the
,,
•X tO TeBC 'they are to arrive to _line up for election, .student co~ncil member,
I ~
the parade. Any organization who th() candidates j:Unmng are John
. The American Council. of ~ducais late will be disqualified or be ~u~rs~~thA~:~dM~~e~aze.s;:;~~
t10n has ask~d the umv~rs1ty to
.
given the last position in the line- omo;es. •
, The third in a series of "HI-FI" .recommend SIX '?'ell-quahfied s~u- At a meeting yesterday after- up. The parade must be ready to Th
t PUP h
1 t d
dents who would hke an opportumty
th
b . 't
h .
e new par y,
, as se ec e
.
. ·
recorded concerts mil be presented t t h .
L ti Am .
noon . e su -commt tee c 3lrmen go at 9•15 Craig said
the following slate of candidates
by the SUB music committee this 0 eac m a
a n
encan for homecoming discmssed the traf' ' .
' .
. for class offices•
•
.
afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m. in the country.
.
. ,
fie and preparation problems with All co~vertlbles must hne up m
,
.'
,
north lounge of the student union _All 0~ these ;teachmg posttlOl~s representatives of · the campus the parkmg lot south of the golf Se~10r class. John C~x, pre~ 1:
building.
w!l~ be m American spo~sored B1- police and the buildings and course, on the corner of Cotnell and den~, Buddy Cook, veep, and Sigl
The concert has been changed natiOnal . schools. Salartes range grounds department.
C t 1
Hohen, secretary.
from the grill lounge to the north from. $2400 to $4000. annu.ally de- Those present were Muriel Pride en ra'
"
Ju_nior class: Jerry Apodaca,
lounge of the SUB because of the P.e~ding on the locat}on, s~ze, a_nd and Jim Weber, homecoming copresident.
elections taking place at the same hvmg costs. of the country m whtch chairmen; Craig Heffieman, parade Mevf.CO
ffer·~
Sophomore class; Jack Little,
,,
co-chairman; Sally Stringer, corA
TT~
_, president; Nancy Gentry, veep;
time.
the scho~l Is located.
The aim of this program is to Th.ese JObs offer opportumties for onation chairman, of Mortar Board;
and Charlott Stevens, secretary.
offer ·a wide variety of works by ~elf Impro~ell!e~t a~d the. broaden- Capt. Owens of the university
The ASP slate is as follows:
Johann Sebastian Bach and other m!l' of the m~tVldu~l s honzons, Dr. police; Mrs. Winifred Reiter, AlSenior class: Mike. McNevin,
nQtable composers of the Baroque M~g~el Jorrm s~td. Anr: person umni director; M. F. Fifield, B & G;
president; Shirley Irving, veep;
era,
wtsh~ng further ~~ormatton con·, and two other B & G representa- Fellowships offered to American and Shirley Wall, secretary.
First on the program will be pre- cermng these P081tlons can contact tives.
students by the Mexican govern- Junior class: Morgan Loper,
ludes and fugues numbers one the secre~ry of .t~e ~chool of No cars will be allowed to park ment for study in Mexico during president; Dottie Harroun, veep;
through three of "Das Wohltemper- ~n~r-1_meri~an ±~a~rs _m room~ on the streets along the traffic 1966 will be awarded to eligible ap- and Patsy Blair, secretary.
irte Clavier" by Bach. Next will be bn. 1
mertcan
airs m room route for house decoration display plications received by Nov. 1, 1966. Sophomore. class: Jim Major,
the "Concerto Gross.o" No. 1, Opus u1 mg.
on Friday evening, Oct. 28, after College juniors, seniors, and president; Johnny Barnes, veep;
6 in G Major followed by the "Con.
.
6 p.m. Any cars that are parked graduate students who are U. S. and Berwyn McKinney, secretary.
certo Grosso" No. 3, Opus 6 in E
on these streets will be hauled citizens, know Spanish, have a good Frosh presidential hopefuls are
Minor, both by George F. Handel,
away, Capt. Owens said.
academic record, a valid project·or Ray Cramer, Don Fedric, Sam
who lived durj.ng the Baroque
.
The traffic route for the display purpose, and good health will be Gray, Voil Lattin, John Miner and
period.
.
·
will be the same as last year, com- offered studies in such fields as: Bill Renfro. JoAnn Castle, Warren
The remai~Rng four are all by
ing in to the campus from Lomas architecture, anthropology, archae- :Qictrich, Frances Fuchs, and Pat
Bach an.d include "Suite" No. 3 in
and leaving onto Central. The house ology, art, biological sciences, and Jones are out for veep. Secretary
C Major for unaccompanied "cello,"
decoration display traffic will open Mexican history.
nominees are Sara Allen, Judy
. the "Schubler" Chorale-Preludes
at 7 p.m. and probably last until • Eligible students may send their Little, Nancy Meister, Donna Short
for organ, the Chorale-Prelude "an Roy Lee Berry, Tom Isaacson, 11 p.m. The University ROTC units applications to the Institute of In- and Kay Clauve.
Wasserfiussen Babylon" for the and David Laird Gaskill have been will again be in charge of traffic ternational Education, 1 East 67th The student court is in charge
organ, and the. Chorale-Fantasia na!Ded. recipients of three scholar· direction.
·
St., New York, N.Y.
of all election proceedings,
"oin feste Burg ist unset Gott" shtps m geo!ogr at UNM.
also for the organ.
Berry, a JUmor from AlbuquerV/I_
William Snodgrass is in charge que, was . awarded the $600
VY
of the program.
Standard. O,d company of Tex1!s
scholarship m geology on the basiS

SUB Offers Bach
At Hi-Fi Concert

Butt Third
In Seedings
Nationally ranked Bernard .Ha:l't-1
zen and former UNI\1 star
Butt have received top seedings
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the men's singles division of the r
Southwestern Open Tennis tournament to begin today at university
and downtown courts.
Bartzen is first seeded · on
basis of his eighth ranking in
tiona! ratings. Butt was seeded
third behind George Druliner of
Los Angeles. Butt was a Lobo ten·
nis star for two years and reached
SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
the finals of the Skyline singles
last spring.
6200 Central S. E.
· In senior men's singles, Dave
Freed of Salt Lake City received
Phones 5-8372-5-7414
the top ranking. Freed is the numAlbuquerque, New Mexico

Sweeney, PUP, and Gary Noss,
ASP, expressed their opinions
when asked about the success of the

~!t~~c:~:r~:u;~c~~~~1 :~~f.!ft'ie~n~~d

Is Not A ctua1/y Countess,
u s c· . r Ab d

Num bered A mong . . 1ttzens rrom

roa

Th U .
.
f: N · M .
• th 't f N h
· . t'
z
d t'
·
R' h d
. e mversity 0" ew eXlCO m. e C1 y 0
a ~eve~ ~mce. nen, one, an e uca !On semor; 1~. ar
does ,~ot numb~r a Barefoot Co~- mt~ only two brief V1s1ts to the Cama~ho, of _Hon~lulu, ~awan, ~n
tessa among 1ts students, but 1t Umted States.
electncal engmeermg ~emor; !JaVtd
does have a well-shod countess.
. She tentatively plans to major ~- Emmert, a m:chamcal engme.erShe is Countess Valerie Skuse, m anthropology,
:g .1so~h'for~, Beth Goodter,
of Okinawa, one of a dozen U. S. She attended schools for U. S. ~m·f' · ::/)rn~;· Ho llu H
citizens with homes in foreign military and civilian personnel sta- . .!'1 ~m uh·t' t
• •3 "
1 no~
t
d'
.
.
a·
Sh.
k
wan,
..
n
arc
1
ec
ura
engmeenng
countries who are now a ten mg ttorted on the 1slan • e spea. s a ophomot·e· M'ke · M Nevin of
the University.
'
little Japanese and a little of Okibl He'' ht
' rt
1 zc n
The word "countess" in her name nawan, the native language which a~d ~cien!s s~eni~:. .An':: aNe~:
doesn't signify any aristocratic has largely been displaced by the Mexico City Mexic~ a. fine a~
th b.
d f h
Japanese tongue
.
'
'
·
rank,
e rown-eye
res man
. . . .
. freshm~n; Bartley P. Smith, Balsays. Her father, Paul H. Skuse, Her chief sport has been skm boa Hetghts, Canal Zone, an arts
who is director of public safety for diving in the China sea, an activ• and sciences sophomore.
·
the Pacific island, _just named her ity she says she will resume next Charles R. Wilson, Alaska, a
SUB Meal T1me C ange pountess because he liked the name, sum~er when s~e returns for her graduat~ student;, Sonja G. Lovald,
The sunday hamburger dinner she says,
vacatton to the Island.
of Santtago, Chile, an arts and
in the SUB will be sel:Ved "Candle- She was born in Boston, Mass., Other U. S. citizens at ijpe Uni· sciences sophomore; and Na,1tcy M.
light cafe style" this week during but went to Okinawa when she was versity with homes abroad are: Wilkinson, of Bogota, Columbia, a.
new hours, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
eight years old and has lived there Walter E. Benny, of Balboa, Canal gen~ral college sophomore.

citizenship. He has attended UNM
since 1952 and holds a B average.
Tom Isaacson of Albuquerque, a
senior geology major, received the
$400 Critchell Parsons senior scholarship in geology on the basis of
scholarship and promise in geology.
David Laird Gaskill of Winter
p ark, co1o., IS
· the. rec1p1en
· · t of the
$400 Critchell Parsons ·graduate
scholarship in geology. He holds an
A.B. del!'ree from Western State
college m Colorado and entered
UNM for work on his master's de.
.
1
gree m geo ogy 1D 1964•
,
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